
Notices
The Co,mopoldan Club mill hold a
anhington's Buthday patty at the
1110 of Dr living L Fostet, 140
I.ltll Pugh street at 7 30 o'clock Fut-
y ought
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Teso hundred and fifty-eightesneck-designed and woven by the stu-
nitss of the Allentown Branch school

the engineeiing extension, base
en distiibuted to the various mem-
is of State Legislatuie to illustrate

ie v.oil: which these textile students
e doing.

QUESTIONS E. E. SENIORS

Chailes R I3eall, Assistant Chief
ngincer of the Union Snitch and
goal Company, was in State College
in sNeek inteiviewing seniors in the
paitment of eleetsical engineering.

ion Passers Oppose
Syracuse Tomorrow

(Continued from first page)
a result piled up a lead which the
nvisburmans nose unable to ore,

Jack Mazess, scintillating sopho-
mom e, carried away the scaling bosoms
oi both tennis by caging seven ban-
els foi a total of fourteen points as
is contribution to the Nittany vie-
my. Klosterman, sharp-shooting for-
said of the Bison contingent, sins
ext in line with six field goals Skip-
ei Stabley, Lion left guard, and Sell-
1, lanky Badmen, pivot man, sensed
levee points each. Stubby account-
d for his tallies by five field tosses
nd one foul, whilehis opponent caged
hree double-deckers and six out of
men penalty throes llamas, Reilly
nd Reinhold accounted fin seven, five
nd foul points respectively

Bisons Score First
Although the entree Nittany team

honed up poorly dining the fast half
oil at the beginning of the final ses-
ion, it assumed a fat different char-
.cter neat the close of the game arid
meanie mote like the smooth-noticing
machine that had competed the Bill-
et, the Tartan,the Maroon, the Plest-
lents, and the Green Teri°, Shippet
.tahley paved the nay mole than
me lot a Lion seine chile Ste,
lamas played his best game of the
eason on the home court Jack Ma-
ess and Dick Reinhold petformed to

creditable manner, the former es-
mmally, while Lou Reilly, although
01 at his best, maintained the fight.

spurt of his teammates,
For smeral minutes after the game

iegan both tennis missed many snots
and neither sewed fot a while Mos-
el man, in his claim, inannet, slipped
hrough the Lion defense for the fast
ally of the contest hoot beneath the
ashct Steno Damns tetaliated mith

t foul but Mitchell added another point
o totals u too-point lead. On a pass
ism Sktp Stahley Maness stoned
toot the side court to tie the count
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at 3to 3. Seiler made good a penalty
attempt at this point and Klosterman
sank a follow- shot to give the Bisons
a three-point mange. Reilly's foul
and Stahley's toss drain the side sent
the seoro once mote into a deadlock.

Penn State Leads at Half
Twice in iapid succession Kloster-

man dabbled to the basket on success-
ful scoring expeditions and Hermann's
charges called for a time out. llamas
tossed two fouls and Maness followed
up a shot to place the score at 10 to
10 Reinhold tallied next on a pass

from Maness and Skip sank one from
neat the goal to give the Nittany
courtmen a foul-point advantage
iSeiler'sfoul completed Bucknell's scar-
ing actn dies for the half Lou Reilly
sank a two-pointer after teeming a
toss from Haines and Staley placed

Ithe leather sphere in the net on an out-
of-bounds play before half ended with
the seine 18 to 11

Seilei opened sewing activities of
the second half by tossing a foul
Jack Browne replaced Reilly at cent,
but Seiler, unguarded, noted again,

this tone from beneath the back
board Mitchell's short shot brought
the Bisons within tan points of their
ovals but Mazess alleviated any
mediate feats by scoring on a close-
'up shot. The invincible Klosterman
tossed another double-decker and
Browne, after making good a foul try,
was supplanted by Reilly.

1 Nittan) Score Adaances
Seilei's field goal and foul tied the

scow at 21 to 21 but Jack Mazess re-
taliated with a long shot to uneven
the count. Bucknell signalled fin
r time out with nine minutes
to go Mitchell caged a long shot
from mid-flooi and Stahley tossed a
foul in rapid succession Skip foi-

-1loved up a teammate's wayward shot
lon the neat play but Klosterman offset
Ithis scme w ilk a similar toss Reilly
'dribbled through the Bison defense for
two points and Seiler added another
counter on a technical foul Steve
Mamas dillibled to the basket foi a
score but the iedoubtable Seiler came
back again with a field goal.

Jack lilazess' shot under the 61,10 t
ri,ithfour minutes of the game remain-
ing was the signal for a general Nit-
tany advance He accounted for tun
more field goal, before the gaine end-
ed, ulnae Stallley, llamas, and Rein-
hold each added two points to the Lion
total Woodring, Bison guard and
captain, tossed a foul just before the
final gun barked with the score read-
ing Penn State, 42; Bucknell, 29.

Summary
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TOTAL II 747 29
Scum at half—Pcnn State, IS Duckncll tI
Time of Imhet-20 minute.;
Decree—Gum] Wfillumsnort.
Umpire—Hatch Johnstuun

Has° your mother's and your gul
fiend's manic and your (maternity
shingle framed inexpensively and cor-
rectly at OLD MAIN ART SHOP

NITTANY RESTAURANT
Clean and Wholesome Food

QUICK SERVICE

MODEL LAUNDRY :;:

AT BELLEFONTE
Announce their launch y sec vice to State College and Vicinity

CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays
Price ,. ale Reasonable Phone Bellefonte 406 +

HOW RIVAL BOXERS
ENTER ROPED ARENA.

PENN STATE TEMPLE
115-Pound

Epstem ---- Cuden (C )
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Kolakoskt Drthan
135-Pound

145-Pound
DRS is Kutcher

160-Pound
Wolff '(C.) Anderson

DIEM

Unlimited
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NittanyRingmen Seek
Victory Over Temple

(Continued from first page)
bition bout between Captain Alla!
Wolff and the former Middle Atlantic
middleweight champion Beloit, who
witnessed the Penn-Penn State meet

Sr. the Palcahn Saturday, expi essed an
unwillingness to return to the ring,
even for an exhibition bout. He did,
hovever, promise to reconsider his de-
cision prior to the meet tomorrow.

After registering a one-round
knockout triumph in the 175-pound
division, Captain Allie Wolff NOl de-
fend his middleweight crown tomorrow
against Jim Anderson, Temple foot-
ball heio. Anderson is an unknown
product in intercollegiate ranks, but
according toBeloff, he is a comer who
should extend Wolff to the limit.

Struble or McAndrews
Depending on whether or not Her-

mann permits Steve llamas to fight
in tomorrow's sotto, Bill Struble is
slated for the light-heavyweight berth
and Marty McAndrews for the unlim-
ited division If Mamas performs,
McAndrews will move down' to the
175-pound class.

Two gudmen will fill the heavy-
weight posts for the Invaders. Joe
Brown has recovered from an injury
sustained during the football season
and he will display his talent in the
light-heavywesght battle Brown, a
brother of Hairy (Kid) Brown, pro-
fessional pugilist, was defeated only
once last yezr He outpomted Bill
Struble in the 175-pound clash here

Bill Conlin, giant football tackle, is
the Owls' heavyweight hope. Conlin,
!a newcomer, performed creditably in
his two encounters so far. He is a
dangerous hitter, packing a wallop m
both hands.

Conch Date Beloit' is pinning his
hopes on Heim Duban inthe feathet-
w eight class. Driban is an exper-
ienced puncher who should furnish
plenty of opposition for Stan Kola-
koski, Penn State's aspirant to the
125-pound crottn Koly is anxious to
emote tact week's stigma with a

knockout triumph over Dnban.
Dads As Weltemeight

Jack Davis uill enter the squaied
circle for the second time tomouow
against hvin Katcher, hard-hitting
Owl uelteiweight. Kutchei flashed
a wicked two-fisted attack in his com-
bats this yeas, stopping his P. DI C.

BUSH HOUSE
Rooms v,tth Bath—s2oo and $2.50

Chicken and Warne Dinner Sewed
Sunday $125 Noon Lunch 75c

TEE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

opponent in less than two rounds.
Heartened by his showing against
Captain Winorsky of Penn, Davis
hopes torecord herfirst intercollegiate
win in tomorrow's combat

In the lightweight battle Boni Cro-
wn is scheduled to match fighting wits
with Lou Block, veteinn Temple 1.35-
pounder. Jack Beadle, who employs
a stinging left lnb to advantage, is
another possibility foi the Templeas-
signment. Either invader should
make Casom step in the struggle for
ring honors.

Coach Dave Beloff, accompanied by
his string of leather pushers and the
managerial staff, will arrive hose late
this afternoon The visiting punchers
will work out In the Recreation Hall
tonight while both teams will weigh
in before noon tomorrow morning.

Lion Grapplers Meet
Strong Cornell Team
(Continued from first page)

Results of tomorrow's meet should
indicate to some extent the position in
which the teams will finish in the in-
tercollegiates ;this season Last yea].
Cornell won second place in the in-
tercollegiate matches and the Lions
thud place. Likewise in the Cornell-
Penn State meet last yeas the New
Yorkers carried off a 17 to 8 victory.

Veterans Meet
In the meet tomorrow the Hed and

White grapplers will have three vet-
erans from last year's line-up in ac-
tion while the Manny wiestlers will
include five experienced men. All
three of the Cornell veterans were vic-
torious in then meet with Penn State
last year while Eisenninn was the only
member of the present sound to se-
cure points Ira the Lion total

Two intercollegiate champions are
listed to oppose tho Nittany grapplers
in tomorrow's meet Josefson, who
won his title in the 115-pound class,
has been alternating between that
weight and the 125-pound division,
during the present season. Captain
Staffoid, the °ther title holder, gained
his honors in the unlimited class. He
also has been shifting loom 175 pounds
to unlimited depending upon the
match.

Wilson Adds Weight
Captain Ted Wilson, intetcollegute

125-pound champion, has added sev-
eral pounds during the past week.
Scarcely able to make the weight for
previous meets, the Lion leader has
added such additional weight that
Coach Speidel has about decided to
use him in the 135-pound class and
}fabler in the regular posi-
tion, unless Wilson IS able to work off
the extra weight before the moot to-
morrow

Tiny Cianmei and Pewee are also
causing Coach Speidel some cony.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
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Gilson Siring Instruments
For Sale By

SMITTY, the Piano Tuner
Teaener of Banjo, Guitar

and Ukelele
Call 160-R
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GREETINGS CATERERS
Here's a bit of good news for you

You can save real money by availing yourselves of
NATIONAL MARKET WEEK-END SPECIALS

Try one and see for yourselves

± 11l PUGH STREET
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We Carry A High Grade Line of Meats 3:.t:
Let us take case of your A

Seed Time Will Soon Be Here
WE SELL THE FINEST GRADE OF SEEDS
GROWN. PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR
THE ATTRACTIVE ROWE LAWN AND
PORCH TRELLIS, ARCHES, PERGOLAS,

IZIMM
BANQUETS and FORMAL DINNERS . ; : 1y )

•f• 1Fishburn's Meat Market it:l:*.L, The Keefer-Nolan Hardware
Phone 357 East Beaver Avenue :t ;I: i

Both men weigh in at about 175
pounds so that Charley is faced with
the question of whom to use in the un-
limited class. Last year Cranmer,
wrestling in the 175-pound division,
lost to Stafford by a time advantage.

Steele, Thunman and Campbell are
the only men on the squad who will
retain their regular posts for tomor-
row's contest. All three wrestlers
have shown improvement since the
opening of the season and it is upon
them that the Lion coach is depending
for certain victories

Reports from Cornell concerning
their team strength reads as follous•

"The Cornell team has had a fairlyi
successful season thus far having do-.
feated Syracusq 21 to6, losing to Le-Ihigh 12 to 15, and winning a decisive
victory over the University of Penn-
sylvania Saturday."

"The greatest weakness of the Cor-
nell team has been its lack of mater-
ial for the 158-pound and 175-pound
divisions. Johnson, a football nice,

and a member of last year's squad,
has recently become available for the
175-pound class, but because of pool
health and consequent lack of prac-

' tice he has not as much reserve
strength as might be expected lie
seems to be rounding into shape, how-
ever, and easily won his bout from
Frei of Penn Saturday "

"Lazar won his bout at Philadel-
phia and at Syracuse, but he is not us
capable or reliable as Trousdel who
was unable to wrestle Saturday be-
cause of an injury he received in the
meet with Lehigh IfTrousdel is able
to wrestle in the 126-pound class, as
seems probable, Josefson will be en-
tered in the 115-poundclass. Lipshitz
and McConnell in the 135-pound and
145-pound classes are capable, but
not outstanding men"

Hubler Returns
Wednesday night's eliminations pose

Hubler a place on the Ishttany team
for this match. Comell who displaced
him last Wednesday fell before the on-
slaught of the former regular 135-

i'• Munsingwear
Hosiery•

Slenderizes the Ankle . j:

S.::Atrulysmart stockingin +
all new shades at :1:

...Moore's
I: Dress Specialty :!:
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.: E. College Avenue X
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NEW Remington Portable g
Keys Lie Flat
It has a Tabulating Key
New MarginRelease

WE INVITEYOUR INSPECTION !
Easy terms on time payments

The Athletic Store
On Co-op Corner
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RICHMAN'S CLOTHES
ALL LL

WOOL $22.50ONRICK:_

Suits, Camelshair Topcoats, Kicker Suits
TUXEDO WITH BLACK 'SILK VEST - ALL $22.50 f .

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
FEBRUARY 27 - 28 - MARCH 1

W. C. McCLINTIC, State College Hotel

Friday, February 22, 1929

FOR RENT—One second floor room
for one student at $3 n week. In-
qtaro at 131 South Spnrks street.

WANTED—Man or woman to cater
and cook at Fraternityhouse. Ad-
chess Steward's Dept., Box 711,
State College, Penna., or call 77
at noon or night. 1-15-61

POSITION WANTED Experience,
cook desires position as either cool
or upstaus maid. Can furnishgoo
references Call 97 or write Bo
244. 2-22-21 p

ALBERT DEAL 85 SON
Heating

AD

Plumbing
117 Frazier Street

pounder. Hublei has won all of his
collegiate bouts this season and
should make the 125-pound bout in-
teresting if he meets Josefson. Ifthe
latter changes to 115-pound class
Steele will be out to avenge the de-
feat suffered at Josefson's hands in the
Amory last year.

Victory foi Penn State tomonow
would place them in line for an inter-
collegiate championship this season,
an honor they have not held since
Coach Speidel assumed his duties
here.

The team left last nightdos Cornell,
expecting to arrive in Ithaca this af-
ternoon where it is likely a short
workout will be held. The final line-
up will depend upon the results of this
practice.

CLASSIFIED
EVENING DRESSES—Made to Order

—Matenals supplied and made us
you desire. $l6 00 complete. For
further information inquire at 428
West College avenue in the even-
ings. 1-11-tf

Announcing
Change of ownership—Formerly Weiser

Motor Company—Now

HOSTERMAN'S GARAGE
DODGE BROS. SALES & SERVICE $

Genuine Parts
Complete Service—Oakland and Pontiac

0 General Repairing Car Washing
Storage Tires and Tubes

8 Gas and Oil
120 S. PUGH STREET

..,MCCVOCV...,,WC%%4NOCV".;

Phone 178

In Moving Away

The last thing that separates a man and his
relationship with a community is the

SELLING OF HIS HOME
This week this office attended to the SALE
and TRANSFERof Dr.Fred L. Pattee's home.
We regretted losing the influence of this im-

portant citizen, the companionship of a Faith-
ful Christian, and the ability of this Able Edu-

cator from this community.

HE APPRECIATES THE
EFFICIENT SERVICES EUGENE H. LEDERER,
RENDERED BY THIS OFFICE General Real Estate


